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AAbbssttrraacctt—Design of a wireless sensor network (WSN) 
system for mechanical condition monitoring (WSN-MCM) 
is presented in this paper. The main purpose of this study is 
to develop a WSN system for mechanical condition monitor-
ing as the existing mature WSN nodes are not suitable for 
long-time monitoring of mechanical equipment due to their 
short working life and low acquisition accuracy. To realize 
long-time working of the sensor nodes, we designed an ener-
gy harvesting board to harvest the energy and transfer 
energy with high efficiency. Meanwhile, the nodes have the 
function of high-accuracy acquisition of analog signals and 
can access various low-frequency and high-frequency sen-
sors. The experiment results demonstrate that the WSN 
system designed is suitable for mechanical condition moni-
toring. 

Keywords—WSN-MCM, Energy harvesting, High accuracy 
data acquisition, Long term working 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Safety operation of mechanical equipment is of great 

significance to modern industrial production. The me-
chanical condition monitoring (MCM) method was pro-
posed to maintain the health of mechanical equipment. 
Mechanical equipment is usually monitored through wired 
monitoring system. Wired monitoring technology has 
come of age till now. It has been widely used in compli-
cated and key mechanical equipment such as large rotat-
ing machinery, harbor machinery and aeronautical facili-
ties, etc.  

There are many problems as the wired method is adopt-
ed to monitor large mechanical equipment, including 
complex wiring, high cost installation and difficulty in 
sensor layout [1, 2]. And the maintenance cost of a wired 
monitoring system is high as the wired cable is easy to 
age. Furthermore, it is difficult to collect data through 
wired means on some special occasions, for example, 
when acquiring the physical parameter of a rotating shaft. 
WSN-MCM is a solution to these problems. At present, 
many commercial sensor network nodes such as MICA 
series and Telos nodes cannot realize high-precision data 
acquisition and do not have long-term working capability. 
It is unsuitable to use them for long-term mechanical 
condition monitoring. So, it is indeed important to design 
WSN nodes. 

WSN technology promise huge potentials for 
application in mechanical condition monitoring [3!6]. In 
the field of mechanical condition monitoring based on 
WSN, many researchers focus their attention on problems 

such as sensor node processing [1], fault diagnosis of 
mechanical equipment using WSN protocols[1,2,4] or 
reducing the energy consumption of sensor nodes with 
intelligent methods [1, 2]. In this paper, we focus on the 
hardware and software design of the WSN system and the 
long-term working ability of sensor nodes. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We 
put forward a WSN system for mechanical condition 
monitoring and demonstrated the hardware and software 
design of the WSN system in Section 2. In Section 3, we 
did experiments to evaluate the performance of the WSN 
system. Conclusions were drawn in Section 4.  

II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE AND NETWORK 
COMPONENTS 

A. System Architecture 
This paper has presented a WSN system for mechanical 

condition monitoring, as shown in Figure 1. This is a 
hierarchical system, including sensors, WSN nodes, sink 
nodes, central supervisory station and local area 
networking. Specifically, sensors mainly acquired physi-
cal quantities in mechanical condition monitoring; sensor 
nodes processed signals, acquired data with high preci-
sion, and sent data to the base station; the base station 
fused data and sent the data to the central supervisory 
station; and the central supervisory station stored and 
analyzed data, monitored the condition and diagnosed the 
fault of the machine, exchanged and shared data with 
other computers within a local area network. 

B. Design of the Wireless Sensor Nodes 
In the WSN system designed for mechanical condition 

monitoring, the sensor nodes should be able to: (1) acquire 
and process the data from the sensors and compensate 
(including hardware and algorithm methods) the precision 
of the sensors; (2) pre-process the data acquired and 
transmit the data pre-processed to the coordinator; and (3) 
work for a long time.  

To achieve modular design and reduce the size of the 
sensor node board, the nodes we designed consist of three 
vertically-stacked circuit boards. Specifically, the first 
circuit board responsible for energy harvesting stores and 
manages the energy harvested and supplies power for 
other modules of the sensor nodes. Meanwhile, as the 
circuit board for energy harvesting has a backup source, it 
can automatically switch to the backup battery when it 
fails to harvest enough energy so that the sensor network 
nodes  can  keep  working;  the  second circuit board is re- 
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Figure 1.  Architecture of WSN for mechanical condition monitoring 

sponsible for conditioning and acquiring signals from 
theanalog and digital sensors; and the third circuit board is 
responsible for sensor node data processing so as to real-
ize data fusion, algorithmic calculation and wireless 
communication. The three circuit boards are connected by 
the connector. 

C. Power Supply Board 
 Power supply is a critical link of the sensor network 

nodes. Long-time work of the wireless nodes is very im-
portant in WSN-MCM. In traditional WSN system, nodes 
are usually powered by batteries and cannot work for a 
long time [7, 8, 9]. Therefore, we designed the power 
supply board of the nodes, which can support energy har-
vesting, as shown in Figure 2. It can:  

1. Harvest the energy from the sensor network nodes, 
such as solar energy and vibration energy.  

2. Realize maximum energy harvesting with Maximum 
Power Point Tracking (MPPT) algorithm. 

3. Store the energy harvested and have backup source. 
When the conditions for energy harvesting are 
changed, achieving automatic switch between energy 
storage unit (e.g., super-capacitor) and backup 
sources.  

 

The power supply board of the nodes we designed 
comprises three parts, namely, energy harvesting, power 
management and storage and power regulation. This node 
board collects solar energy or vibration energy, harvests 
energy via the energy harvesting and management chip 
BQ25505, and stores the energy in the super-capacitor 
(5.5V/1F). In case that the energy harvesting conditions 
change, the power supply board is also equipped with a 
backup battery with a capacity of 3000mAH so as to en-
sure long-time power supply for the nodes. When the 
voltage of the rechargeable battery was greater than the 
threshold voltage in the energy harvesting and manage-
ment chip BQ25505, low-level signal was produced in the 
pin VB_SEC_ON of BQ25505 and high-level signal was 
produced in VB_PRI_ON. Then, the two signals were 
loaded to PMOS, so that the rechargeable battery could 
drive the load. On the contrary, when the voltage of the 
rechargeable battery was lower than the threshold voltage, 
the backup battery was used to drive the load. Then, the 
power supply unit could achieve automatic switch, with 
the switching time lower than 10ms. The switch control 
circuit is shown in Figure 3.  

 
Figure 2.  System diagram of power supply board 

 
Figure 3.  Power switching control circuit of the power supply board 

D. The Processing and Communication Board  
The processing and communication main-board mainly 

comprises the following units: main control chip and ex-
ternal module extension unit, communication unit. The 
sensor nodes we designed could be used for high-
precision acquisition of analog and digital signals.  

In design of the signal processing and communication 
main-board, we used MSP430F149 as the main control 
chip to acquire data and realize precision compensation of 
the sensors. MSP430F149 is a 16-bit micro-controller. It 
has the following merits [5]: (1) MSP430F149 has several 
low power modes. In power down mode, it only consumes 
0.1uA electric current. In 8MHZ normal operation, the 
current it consumes is only 200-400uA. (2) MSP430F149 
has abundant peripheral units (including serial ports and 
I2C), and 64 IO ports, which are helpful for extension of 
peripheral units. (3) MSP430F149 has a hardware multi-
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plier which can meet specific requirements (e.g., FFT 
algorithm) for sensor node data processing.  

 We consider using an external AD chip to realize pre-
cise measurement of physical parameters like vibration 
and displacement. Given the power consumption of AD 
chip and the resolution needed for the external sensors, we 
adopted a 24-bit external AD conversion chip ADS1256 
and used 2.5V external precision reference voltage source 
ADR421. As an acquisition chip which can sample analog 
signals simultaneously, ADS1256 is powered by 5V ana-
log power supply and exchanges data with MSP430F149 
through SPI agreement.  

Several commercial communication units and chips 
were compared in order to select an appropriate wireless 
communication unit. All the wireless communication units 
support Standard IEEE 802.15.4, we chose XBee modules 
as they have ZigBee protocol stack and feature low-cost 
and low power consumption. Furthermore, data transmis-
sion between ZigBee and MSP430 is achieved via UART 
protocol (Tx current: 45mA) and long-range communica-
tion. 

E. The Sensor Board 
The sensor board mainly comprises signal conditioning 

circuit and sensors attached to the circuit board, and pro-
vide expansion interfaces to support access of various 
low-frequency and high-frequency external sensors (e.g., 
eddy current sensor and capacitance sensor used in me-
chanical monitoring and measurement). The sensors at-
tached to the sensor board include MEMS acceleration 
sensor, tilt angle sensor and temperature sensor.  

To acquire the signals from these sensors, we set four 
channels for collecting analog signals and four channels 
for collecting digital signals. Before the sensors were 
connected to the channels, the signals from them should 
be conditioned. Following is a detailed description about 
the sensor signal conditioning circuit on the sensor board.  

Eddy current sensor is a kind of typical precision sen-
sor, which is widely used in the field of machinery. In 
mechanical condition monitoring, eddy current sensor is 
usually used to acquire vibration or displacement signal.  
Its output voltage or current signals have a linear relation-
ship with displacement, which can be acquired by AD 
port. 

MEMS accelerometer is ADXL345, which is a three 
axis accelerometer used to acquire acceleration vibration 
signals in this system. With an SPI digital output port, it 
exchanges data with the main board via SPI bus. The 
physical map of WSN nodes is shown in Figure 4. 

F. Base Station 
The base station plays an important role in the WSN-

MCM system since it coordinates the communication 
activity among the wireless nodes and serves as a gateway 
between the local system and the upper computer. The 
base station comprised power supply module, computer 
interface module, main control module and wireless 
communication module. It received the data collected by 
WSN nodes and sent them to the upper computer. All the 
data were saved by SQL database in the upper computer. 
The database stored the relevant properties of the system 
nodes (including Node ID, Sensor data, time and Node 
Signal Strength).  

  
Figure 4.  Physical map of WSN nodes: (1) Processing and communication board [upper side] (2) Processing and communication board 

[lower side] (3) Sensor board (4) Power-supply board  
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G. Building of System Network  
The wireless protocol between nodes was based on 

IEEE802.15.4/ZigBee. In this Protocol, nodes were divid-
ed into coordinator, router and terminal node. The func-
tion of the coordinator (also called base station) was to 
build a sensor network and configure the network, and the 
routers allowed the nodes to join the network and facilitat-
ed the communication among child nodes while the termi-
nal nodes joined the network. The process of data trans-
mission is as follows: When the sensor network switched 
into data transfer mode, the coordinator scanned the phys-
ical channel to determine whether there was network on 
this channel and recorded its signal strength. After channel 
scan, it selected a channel with the smallest signal strength 
to build a network. After the network was built, the coor-
dinator used 0X0000 as its network address. When the 
routers and the terminal nodes asked to join the network, 
the coordinator would provide them with a unique 16-bit 
network address according to node type and address dis-
tribution algorithm. When the router booted up, it first 
scanned the existing network, and then selected a coordi-
nator and asked to join the network. The terminal nodes 
could only join the network of routing nodes or terminal 
nodes. 

Upper computer software was designed for WSN-
MCM to acquire data from nodes, and store the data into 
database. It comprised three modules: (1) System configu-
ration module,which mainly configured the system pa-
rameters and communicated with the base station. (2) 
Data acquisition process control module, which mainly 
controlled the process of data acquisition, realized auto-
matic storage of data and displayed the topology between 
WSN nodes. (3) Data processing module, which realized 
online and offline data processing. Figure 5 shows the 
interface of the software. 

III. EXPERIMENT RESULTS 

A. WSN Node Sampling Accuracy Verification 
We did a vibration measurement experiment in order to 

test the sampling accuracy of the sensor nodes of the fly-
wheel rotor on the test platform for large rotary machine, 
with the physical map shown in Figure 6. Firstly, the eddy 
current sensor (the parameters were shown in Table 2) 
was fixed on the adjustable support and the signals from 
the probe of the eddy current sensor were sent to the 
transmitter; Secondly, the signals were sent to the PC via 
the LabView data acquisition system and NI-USB6351 
acquisition card. Then, their respective zero point posi-
tions were determined according to fitted linear equation 
of the eddy current sensor (current between the two refer-
ence points: 12mA). Their reference zero point positions 
were obtained after the distance between the sensors and 
the wheel disc was changed by adjusting the micrometer 
behind  the  fixed  mount  of the sensor. We set the experi- 

 
Figure 5.  Display interface of the software for WSN-MCM  

 
Figure 6.  Experiment for accuracy comparison between the WSN 

nodes and the acquisition card 

mental linear zero of the eddy current displacement sensor 
at 1.58 mm. Finally, the motor control box was adjusted to 
reach the preset rotating speed so that the rotating shaft 
could work at different constant speeds in the experiment. 

We made a spectrum analysis on the data acquired by 
the WSN nodes and the acquisition card from the eddy 
current sensors respectively when the motor rotated at a 
speed of around 300r/min, 600r/min and 900r/min. The 
results were shown in Figure 7. The main frequencies of 
the two after FFT are shown in Table 1. From the table, 
we can know that the acquisition frequencies of the two 
were basically the same and the accuracy of WSN nodes 
was higher. Moreover, as it is known that the rotors were 
misaligned, double frequency should appear after the 
spectrum analysis was made on the data acquired. After 
FFT of the data acquired by the acquisition card and WSN 
nodes, double frequency could be observed in the spectral 
diagram. From Table 1, it can be found that the sampling 
accuracy of WSN nodes is higher than the NI acquisition 
card, which shows that the nodes we designed conform to 
the requirements of mechanical condition monitoring.  

TABLE I.   
COMPARISON OF FREQUENCY AND ERROR BETWEEN WSN NODES (WIRELESS) AND NI ACQUISITION CARD (WIRED)  

 300r/min(5HZ) 600r/min(10HZ) 900r/min(15HZ) 

 Derivation Wireless Wired Derivation Wireless Wired Derivation Wireless Wired 

1st freq. (Hz) 5.000 5.000 4.944 10.000 10.001 9.983 15.000 14.993 14.600 

2 st freq. (Hz) 10.000 10.000 9.888 20.000 20.006 20.102 30.000 29.032 28.602 

Error of 1st freq. (%) - 0 1.12 - 0.01 0.17 - 0.05 2.26 
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Figure 7.  Spectrograms of eddy current acquired by WSN nodes and acquisition card at a speed of 300r/min 

B  Energy Harvesting Performance Evaluation 
We used a 93.5-cm2 PV module which provided a 

maximum power of 420 mW and a backup battery with a 
capacity of 3000mAH to supply energy for the WSN 
nodes. To test the power switch function of the power 
supply board, we designed the following experiment 
which is shown in Figure 8, and the experiment result is 
shown in Figure 9. As shown in Figure 9, during the 
experiment, when the PV module was lit under about 500 
LUX condition, the control signal of PMOS 
VB_SEC_ON changed to low level, while the signal of 
VB_PRI_ON changed to high level, so that the recharge-
able battery could drive the load. When the PV module 
was not lit, the backup battery was used to drive the load. 

IV. CONCLUSION  
In this paper, we designed and developed a WSN sys-

tem for mechanical condition monitoring with energy 
harvesting. The designed nodes have the function of en-
ergy harvesting and support switching between power 
supply units. The methods of high-efficiency energy 
transferring and energy harvesting were employed, so as 
to realize long-time monitoring with comprehensive 
means. In addition, the nodes have high-precision AD 
sampling resolution and can support the access of various 
low-frequency and high-frequency sensors and MEMS 
sensors. These sensors are usually applied in mechanical 
condition monitoring.  

The results of the experiment on the WSN system 
show that the designed nodes support long-time monitor-
ing and high sampling precision. Meanwhile, due to their 
low cost, they are suitable for large-scale deployment and 
can be used for condition monitoring of mechanical 
equipment.  
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